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Going Do n peak 
by Bryan Deering employer, the cancellation of the tion of the Sea wolf will affect Rhode 

and Robe" Richardson program is exp,ected to cost 21,500 Island. Sweeney says, "The eco­

employees their jObs. nomic impact upon the state could 

The worlcersatElectric Boat were The response of the area Con­ be as much as $200 million, given 

expecting, at worst. a shot across gressional delegation was immedi­ that about 75 percentofthe workers 

the bow as they sal down before ate and emotional Sen. Christo­ at Quonset Point are laid off by 

their televisions on awintery night pherJ. Dodd (D-CI') described Mr. 1993." 

three weeks ago lO hear President Bush's actions as "a kick in the According lO Sweeney, "WhaL is 

George Bush give his Slate of the teeth to Connecticut." mostdi turbing abouuhepIOspectS 

Union Address. Senator John H. Chafee (R-RI) of shutting down submarine con­

But instead they took nol one, bot staled, "Quonset Point's employ­ sU'UCtion in Rhodelsland by 1995 i 
twO, direct hits and the good ship ees will face an uncenain future." the apparen1lack of foresigh I on the 
Electric Boat is listing severely. The (Quonset Point. which employs part of Electric Boat officials." 
shot across the bow was a warning 4,100 workers, is an E1eclric Boat Sweeney also questions the mo­

to improve production, encourage shipyard localed on Narraganseu tive of Electric Boat itself. "Are 

earlyrettrement.even lay offasmall Bay in North Kingston, Rl) they (EB officials) rcally being up­

percentage of workers. BolhSenators have vowed to fight front with their workers or are they 

Bot there was no warning at all the cancellation. which according searching for an excuse to close the 

for the cancellation of the Seawolf to federal budgetestimares will save Quonset Point facility by 1994 or 

program, let alone thePentagon's $3.2 billion this fiscal year and$l7.5 1995?" 

rescinding of two Seawolr sunder billion by 1997- the date the pro­ The plan to cancel Seawolf has 

contract gram would have been complete. the endorsement ofDefense Secre­

Since Electric Boat is the largest William B. Sweeney, a professor tary Dick Cheney. "The United 

private employer in Rhode Island of economics at Bryant, has been tales no longer needs the Seawolf 

and Connecticut's second largest studying in detail how the cancella· to counter any foreseeable military 

threat. The only way lO cut the De­

fense Budget IS to actually CUL it," 

explained Cheney. "Th defense 

progrdm is not ajob program,' he 
 of I ues and ideas as weJl as to 
til_ I am how cltperien 
Sryam onomles profc~'or Jo­ With variou issue. 
Ie ers . I 
ph nacqua gr produ tion an Pr; id t Wilham E. Tru h art • 01 of the T nsor Ll nding 
nOl be ju tified because it may cr - and h~' wifi I III partl I­ I' 10 . !reteh our ritical thinking 
at job . He draw th analogy; paung 10 thel pen In ·tilute E ecu­ kills and pr sent new opuon for 
"Cancerl n'tgreatbecauseitgives Dve Seminar m Snowmass, Colo­ BryanL Therefore, it is an excellent 
doctors a jobI " rodo from Feb. 29 10 March 8. The network.ing opportunity for Bryant 
However, the local economy Truehearts were nominated to at­ to be exposed 10 leader both mler­
needs lhe jobs EB bas provided. tend by an alumni of a previous nationally and nationally," said 
Ilacqua' sansweris for Electric Boat seminar. Truehean. 
"LO convert their resources lO ad­ The semmae is an educational "It gives us the freedom to spend 
dress the real problems of today. program for leaders that provides quality time reading, reflecung and 
For example," explains llacqua, perspective and context lO assist thinking creatively. II is a rune to 
"we've let the roads, sewers and them in addressing more effectively focus on work while exchanglOg 
bridges go to waste. Use the lrnnS­ the issues confronting them 10 their in healthy debate on freedom, jus­
(X>naoon equipment torepair what's professIOn and their communities. tice and democracy in order to 
needed now." The twenty panicipants include two achieve a better understanding of 
"Someone on the national level types: those from corporations and other's views," said Trueheart 
needs to take charge and lead them fellows from 1llSUtutes such as Bry­ On a personal earning level the 
in the righl direction ," llacqua says. ant Trueheans see the sem1DSr as an 
Sweeney adds that Electric Boat To prepare for the seminar' opportunity lO achieve a sense of 
needs a "masterplan forconverting roundtable diseussions participants renewal. "Sometimes ou tend lO 
from defense work to some com­ have lO complete approximately a lose sight wh n you are working on 
mercial application," in order for semester' reading on works by a day to day basis .. said Truehean. 
the facility to urvive. Aristotle, Mactuavelli, Plato, Locke, John Nolan an attorney from the 
"No rescue attempt at salvaging Virgina Wolfe, MartinLutherKing Washington, D.C. law fiml of 
the Quonset Point yard can be suc­ Jr., and the Bible. Steptoe and Johnson will be moder· 
cessful unless Its future is built According toCarolTruchean, the ating the discussions. Nolan is a ten 
around the long-run and world-wide scm inar is a chance for participants year veteran to the Aspen Institute 
prospects for commercial marine to exchange views on a wide range Executive Seminar. 
con truction," he concluded 
Su ey Sparks I ler 51ew 10 A or Student ans 

Julia Arou hon agreed that in the business world 
William Beclctr and later years. Graduate students tiveinterestIates. This would allow Archway SlaffWriter they will have to be in contacl with 
Archway Staff Writer would be able ~ receive $10,000 those with lower incomes to pay the hite culture. 
per year. less. A part of Black History Month, Another topic discu ed was 
1f Congressman Tom Petri gets The I ans that the students accu­ Another distinguisbing featur of a panel answered questions from whether Bryant can do anything to 
his way, students will no longer mulated under this plan would be this plan is that the loan payments the the Bryantcommunity IastnighL help the African Am rjean culture 
have to worry about the affordability repaid based on the students in­ would be withheld from the em­ in Hall 15. The papers strip survey prosper on campus. Many of the 
of student I ans after college. come after graduation. According ployees pay, using a flexible sched­ the questions came from is part of students felt that perhaps an Afri­
Petri's plan-dubbed "IDEA" for lO Petri, ''There would be no fixed ule based on the employees loan an eft rt 10educate students on vari­ can American program could be 
Income Dependant Education As­ repayment schcdule.Rather,repay­ am UDt and income level. ous African American issues. added lO Spring Weekend LO make 
sistance Act-allows for loans of up ment would automatically be According toPetri, "Under IDEA, Ooe of the questions asked was it more enjoyable for them to at­
to $70,000 fOT college and graduate stretched out as long as people need every srudent, regardless of his or why the African American students tend. 
students. it to be." her parents income, would be able choose B ryant since it is a predomi­ There were also various preju­
Under this plan, each student This means that students with to take out loans for education with nately white college. Most of the dice issues touched upon such as 
would be l'ligible toreceive $2,500 rugher incomes after leaving school complete confidence that repayment students said they came from black whethera white family should adopt 
his first year of school, $3,500 his would be expected to repay rela­ would beaffordable, no matter what areas and wanted the opportunity lO a black child.In response EmeslCox 
second year and $5,000 for his third tively faster at sllghtly higbereffec- conltnued. IDEA, pog_ '" interact with the white culture. Most said, "Love has no color." 
atSem- ar· en 
President and Carol Trueheart. 
The Pentagon's cancellation of the Seawolf 
ubmarine progTam couJd mean a potential 
of 21 ,500 JobS in Rhode lsi nd and 
Connecticut, and a $200,000 hit to Rhode 
Island's ailing economy. 
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Supporli gthe R-ghts 
01 veryone 
Every so often it seems that the media collectively picks up on a 
theme that it hashes and rehashes until the public is tired of hearing 
about it. It may seem annoying. lL may seem boring. But very 
often, awareness is promoted only through repetition. 
Recently the theme of homo 'exuality has been headlined in both 
the print and broadcast media . For example. this week Newsweek 
published a cover story on the nature versus nurture theories of the 
origins of homosex.uality. This month alone stories and opinion 
column have been run in private college newspapers at chools 
which are traditionally conservative. Bryant's own Archway has 
been among them. 
The media s duty is to infonn its readership of peninent issues and 
news. Homosexuality is news that affect OUT community. It is an 
issue that will not go away if we ignore it It has been ignored far to 
long- now it's time to come to terms with all of the issues it entails. 
For this reason The Archway decided it was appropriate to run the 
letter from "a gay tudent at Bryant" in the February 6th i sue. In 
the past two weeks there has been much reaction to the letter. Some 
of the feedback has been negative, but there have been a large 
number of positive. open-minded opinions voiced. too. 
While it is not The Archway's place to make moral and ethical 
judgements for individuals about issues of a controversial narure. the 
undersigned staff members wish to add their names to the growing 
list of member of the Bryant community who suppon the rights of 
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"Ores ing Down" Our Image? 
Have YOD ever heard of.Bryant's Dress Down Day program? Well, if you 

haven't, don't be surpri ed. It nly takes place when the students aren ' t here. 

Dress Down Day is a program that can be adopted by businesses to raise 
money for local charities. Employees who choose to participate in the program 
dress ' a step down" from their nonnal work attire on a specified day of the 
week usually Fridays. 
The participating employees usually donate $2.00 to that week's adopted 

Charity. Dressing down is a sign that someone is supporting the fundraiser. 

You've probably noticed this at your local banle 

But unlike the bank that does this throughout the entire year, Bryant limits its 
involvement to the Winter and Summer Breaks; ie. when the campus is empty. 
Faculty, adminiscrators and staff members take pan in this worthwhile charity 
event on Friday when there is minimal campus activity and contact with the 
"outside world. ' For example, it has come to our attention that Dress Down Day 
was po tponed last summer on weekends which brought outsiders onto campus. 
Why 1S it that Bryant think Dress Down Day hould be reserved for times 

when no one can realize tbe college's philanthropic effons? 

Isn'r this the same school that encourages involvement with the surrounding 
communities? The same school that boasts about it's students' charity 
invo] vement? 
The students are recognized for their efforts, but the Dress Downers aren t. 
Oh. ore members of the secretarial/clerical council were pictured in this week's 
Bryant's Business, but how far outside of the Dress Downer's own circle does 
that publicauon reach? 
It is unfonunate that the enDIe Bryant community isn't aware of the generous 
effons put forth by participants in this program. Why is it good enough 
sometimes, but not all the time? 
WereaJize Bryant is a place of business as well as residential community, and 
therefore has a cenain image to uphold. But do clothes really alter that business 
image? Shouldn't Bryant show ·ts professionalism through its actions, not just 
its fashion ? 
Perhaps instead of hiding lhe goodness at Bryant, more people should be 





What has always made Bryant more than just a business 's its involvement 

and concern for people. Thi should be shown throughout the entire year, not 

just an unrecognized fOUT months. 

Perhaps if every on was welcome to participate, students could dress up a step 
i from their usual classroom attire or wear designated class colors. The issue of 
appearance to outsiders could easily be explained by notices posted on campus 
doors and sri kers worn by panicipants. 
Bryant teaches its students to be business leaders. Shouldn ' t future leaders 
learn the lesson of showing charitable suppon?MlJA.~~~61 (liilj ~ 

1. Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 4:30 pm on Mondays in The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are 
held on Thursday nights at 5:30 In 
the Meeting Room 3 of the Bryant 
Center. 
3. AJ submissions must be re­
ceived by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday 
Archway Edict: 
before publication, Copy received af­
ter this mayor may not be printed. 
depending on space limitations.Arch­
way Office Hours are 2:00 . 4:00 
p.m., Mondays and Tuesdays. 
4. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5" disk in an acceptable format 
and include the writer's name and 
telap/"lone number. Contact ThelVch­
way office for compatible formats. 
The Archway is not responsible for 
submitted diSkS left at The Archway, 
5. Advertisements are due no later 
than midnight on the Morday before 
publication. Rate sheets can be ob­
tained by calling The Archway Ad 
Department at 232-6028. 
6 . Letters to the Editor must be 
signed and include the writer's tele­
phone nurrt>er. Names may be with­
held upon request. 
compiled by 
Mark Gordon 
Sludenls for a Safer C
ffit and RUD 
On Thursday Februa
4:10pm, a female repor
hicle accident to the Ex
sistance Center. The 
claims she witnessed a 
back into another vehi
drive off. Sbe also gave 
tions of the vehicles i
The E,;port Ass istance C
quested Public Safety to t
When Public SafelY arr
witness was not present
later conlacted at work. 
Theft 
At approximately 12:
Fel:n1ary 14, a male di
many of his belongin
taken from the area dire
side RacqueLbalJ Court 
MAC. The victim 
ma1e were playing mcqu
a while, took a tour of t
ing, then returned to the 
ry 13, at 
ted a ve­
cle, then 
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Senale es 'I S pori · Ion ike ACry r 
To the Bryant College Board of Trustees, 
As President of the Bryant College SLudent Senate I 
am submillingamotion that was made on February 19, 
1992, concerning the upcoming vote on wheLheror not 
LO increase Illition for the 1992-1993 academic year. 
As representatives of the Sllldenl Body, the Student 
Senators expressed grave concern that Bryant CoUege 
is "out-pricing" Ihemselves and soon may not be able 
to boast we are a "best buy" across the nation. 
Furthermore, each semester a staggering amount of 
students are contemplating Ihe possibility that they 
may nOL be able to return to Bryant College as a result 
of the fmancial strain that this institution's price is 
I vying on them. In fact, as a senior I am aware that 22 
or my peers (were it not for emergency linancial aid 
funds)alrnoslcouldnolretumfotthefinalsemesterof nily. At the February 19 Senate 7meting the following new facilities? Yes! However, as a 
their college career. resolUlion, proposedby Sophomore senatorJemue Lynn freshman I do not see a need for 
Therefore.instituunga6% increase in tuition creates Rice, was unanimously passed: " ... The Bryant College such an increase within the college 
two problems. First, this price range will create prob- Student Senale Does Not Support an increase in tuilion for oext year, since there no longer 
lerns for the admissions staff ifBryan t College loses its for the 1992-1993 Academic school year. " ) exists multimillion doJlarconslruc­
Lion projects planned for the ensu­
ing years. 
Bryant College has used its rank­
ing in Barrons "300 besl buys inMore S p orllo Gay Suden s college education" to attract per­
spective students to the school, and 
SO they sbou1d. I believe thal Ibis 
To the Editor: rating along with being one of the 
three top special ty business colleges 
We are writing mresponse to the letter from "a gay studental Bryant" which was printed on February 6. While in the nation are important parts of 
we agree that. there is a defmile elemenL of homophobia on campus, we would like to make it known Lhat there Bryant's outstanding reputation. 
is also an element of support of people • wish 10 express thcmselves freely. We who have signed this leuer This reputation is both stroog in 
willingly acccpt and support any and every person's right to feel com fOeLable being who they are and expressing high schools as well as in the job 
their religious. cultural. political, and sexual preferences. market. Bul with an increase In lU­
ltion these dubious ull s may be a 
Sincerely, thtng of the past. and difficult to 
regain. Many households specifi­
Micl1ael Robin on Kristin Nossal Jennifer M. Grady cally look for jU!"l h r.lungs be­
Kimberlee K. Kelley Cheryl Gorman Leslie O'Ago uno cause or the already high 0 I of 
Marcus Pov.eua Susan Vach n Cathy Allen good education. A lCl(hly rismg 

Lynne Weiler Lynellen McDonnell Shari Dzikicwic z Luitlonmayqukklydelcrthemiddlc 

Kimberly Rego Staeey Goldbaum Suzie De Carvalho Iclass rami Iy that wanl the best eol-

M ry- I n Tin on e iF' r ri g tlu a' ryan 
Thomas W. Hughes Nicole Allabaugh SCOll KreiLler children butll i Just too expensive. 
Andrea Wilson DanCrimmms Carrie Rudd nother faclor thaJ. should be con­
Jennifer Towle Sean Furey Mary Prescot! I SJdcred, IS the many students that 
Eric Pearson Laurie Benton Jason Norris pay for Lheir own college education 1'
Heather Vance Shannon Shropshire out of there own pockets or through 
loans. A continued rise in tuitionr__---------------------------------. will be a flashing danger sign to 
those students and their families. 
This brings me to another point ­
declining enrollment. I foresee Ihat 
an increase in Illition will only add 
to the dilem ma of poor enrollment. 
This will cause a domino effect that 
-pubrc
-Safety -------I 




a second session. 
After the second session had 
ended. one of the men noticed 
that all of his belongings, including 
a racquet ball glove, wallet, jacket, 
gymbag, racquet, sneakers, goggles, 
and cloths were mjssing. The men 
locked around for Lile items. but 
found nothing. The value of the 
items stolen is estimated at $230. 
Recently, their have been several 
incidents involving theft from the 
racquetball and gym areas of the 
MAC. Please takeextta precautions 
to assure that your belongings are 
safe when in these areas. (ie. don't 
bring items of any significant value 
to these areas) 
Confl5C8ted Keg 
February 15. 7:23pm 
In Ihe process of following up on 
a reported lock-OUl in Residence 
Hall I, a Public Safety Officer wit­
nessed a male student attempting to 
bring a keg into Hall 1. 
The officer confiscated the keg 
and transported it to the Public 
Safety Office where itis being held, 
awaiting return to a liquor store. 
The Resident Director on duty was 
nolified or the incident. 
The officer noted the student was 
very cooperative throughout the 
entire incident 
"rights" as one ofthe nation's best buys. (In Lhis economy Bryant College offers some of 
the Admissions office is having a difficult time as it is the best campus facilities in New 
fulfilling enroUment). Second, this luiuon increase, England. The education that we re­
plainly, will cause continued increases of corrent stu­ ceive here is impeccable for today's 
dent withdrawals from this institution. business world. The student body 
This motion was vOled on and unanimously passed; here at Bryanl is friendly , outgoing 
endorsing lhatthestudent body of Bryant Collegedoes and personable. As a student here, I 
not support an increase in tuition for tbe 1992·1993 enjoy all of these luxuries, but Lhey 
academic year. are not free . For example, tuition 
Sincerely. here at Bryanl has been , teadily 
James P. Bergeron increasing for some time now. The 
class of 1992 paid quiLea different 
(Editor' sNote:Theaboveletterwassent to the Bryant sum of money as freshmen (for tu­
CoJlege Board of Trustees and 7mmbers of the Bryant ition) than they pay now. Has the 
Administration. It WO.f also sent to The Archway as a quality of the education increased 
means ofcommunicaling with the emire Bryant commu­ thatmuch, have therebeen that many 
Don't let your Bryant 
Safety Tip of the Week career pass you by without­Please think twice before tam­
pering with Fire Safety Equip­
menL Bryant College has in­ gaining the organizational
stalled ~uch equipment for your 
protection. Before vandalizing it, 
think of the consequences that and communications skills 
could occur iL there were a fire. 
Your actions could r Ull in the you will need to succeed inloss of a friend' s life. 
Students for a safer Campus the real world. 
Students for a Safer Campus 
win be hosting a speaker from 
SmithfieldPolice Department for 
an informal talk on Harassing 
Phone Calls. A tentative date has The Archway... 
been set for Wednesday, March 
4. 1992 at 7:00pm. For more in­ Your Gateway tofonnation, look here next week. 
Incidents and Frequency Gaining Experience 
or Occurrence 

(Feb. 10 - Feb. 16, 1992) 











 For more information, give us a call at 232-6028, 
Motor Vehicle Accident 1 or stop by our office on the second floor of the MAC. 
elp 
goes up and enrollment goes down 
then there will obviously be signifi­
canUy less funds to simply run the 
school. There will then be another 
increase in Luition to compensate 
for this and in lurn there will be 
another drop in enrollment, and so 
on and so forth. This is a very sim­
plisuc way of looking at a compli­
cated problem. but in theory I be­
lieve it holds true. 
Theproblem goes far beyond bigh 
school seniors, and in my opinion is 
mucb more serious than that. This is 
the problem of a student at Bryant 
that cannot afford to stay here. If a 
tudent enters hi or her freshmen 
year paying x number of dollars, 
and each year that amount signiIi­
cantl y increases. eventually that stu­
dent may have to leave Bryant half­
way through their education. This 
is a huge travesty to the educational 
system. Last year alone there was a 
tremendous increase in tuition at 
Bryant As a result. I have beard of 
various students, if it were not for 
emergency fund ,thalmaynolhave 
been able to continue at Bryant If 
there were to be another increase in 
tuition this year I am afraid that the 
problem of paying for a good edu­
cation-which is our futUfe-willioon 
become too overwhelming for some 
students; and again more sludents 
will unfortunatel y have to leave pre­
maturely or will never have the op­
portunity to amve on our campus. 
Currently a freshman I am pay­
109 in the range ofS 11.000 per year 
for tuition. Doe. thl mean that I 
will be paying 25 LO 35 % more as 
senior? I hope nolo I enjoy it vcry 
mu h a an an I 
that I am receiving an excellent 
educauon. 1 am sure that many other 
students feci the same way. I a k the 
Board of Trustees to nOl increase 
our tuition for the 1992-1993 aca­
demic year. 1 have intentions to stay 
here at least through my senjoryear, 
but that may be diCficullto achieve 
if the price of thi elastic commod­
ity continues to rise. 
Sincerely. 
Rob Fontanella 
Freshmen Class Senator 
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Adventure in Australia 

Michael Cain 
Touring Australia is like visiting 
nature' s most prized playgrounds. 
forget the paradise found at the 
beaches, off the eastern coast of the 
island-continent lies the Great Bar­
rier Reef. a 1500 mile stretch of 
reefs. Inhabiting the reef are enor­
mous amounts of diverse marine 
life unparalleled in the world. The 
reef is now a national park pro­
tected by the Marine Park Author­
ity. 
Diving the reef has to be one of 
the most exciting experi nces of 
my life. Our group lOOk a high­
speed calamaran and pounded our 
way to the outer reef through rough 
swells. The boat docked at a pon­
toon permanently anchored on the 
edge of one of the massive coral 
reef structures. Everyone marvelled 
at the clear blue water, the coral 
island protruding through the sur­
face and the variety of marine life 
that lived in the waters beneath. 
My diving buddy and I were the 
first group into Ihe water. After our 
splash into the water, fish came up 
to us looking for food. In the secu­
rity ora wet sui t., I felt comfortable, 
but little aw ward, being swarmed 
by colorful, tropical Ish in Ihe warm 
water. 
Thedivemaster tourguide IOld the 
group members to meet on arailing 
about 20 feel underwater. We de­
scended and gripped the railing only 
to be stared at by a fish twice the 
size of me. A huge Groper just 
gazed at the divers who could do 
nothing more than stare back in 
complete disbelief. I was thinking 
to myself that my head could easily 
fit into this fishy'smoulh, so1should 
just keep my distance. My breath­
ing slOWM down aft r the inilial 
scare oC this huge, but graceful fish 
simply floating around abouL6 feet 
in front of me. 
Thedivemasterfinallydescended 
and met the group f di vers at the 
line. When he saw the huge Groper 
he did Ihe impossible. He called it 
over to the divers. 
I didn't know you could caU a 
fish. 
He waved it over and it came 
right up 10 us, inches from our faces . 
It would slowly open and close its 
mouth, rushing water through its 
mammoth gills. After a few more 
minutes of playing with the dino­
saur fish , the di emaster pointed to 
the coral reef and our group lift the 
security of the boat railing to expe­
rience other wonders of the mag­
nificent reef. 
After going on Ihe initial dive, I 
went on countless others each time 
exploring something new n th 
reef. 
The reef is COy red with fl uores­
cent clams and all kinds of tropical 
fIsh in a variety of sizes and colors. 
The coral structures suppon this 
extensive marine life by providing 
homes for millions offish and other 
animals such as crabs, eels, turtles 
etc. The coral is food for many fish, 
while only shelter for others. On 
dives, barracuda waiting in smal1 
holes for food.-and most of.all, Ll)e 
unique beauty of the reef. 
11le dangers in Australia are in­
tensified on Ihereef. Mainland Aus­
tralia has some of the mo I poison­
ous snakes, spiders, plants and in­
sects in the world. But they do not 
compare with the dangers on the 
reef. Sharks can be found every­
where. Ofcourse. you mighlnot see 
one, but they're around, keeping 
their distance. Blue ring octopuses, 
cuddle-fISh, and momy eels are all 
dangerous when provoked. Some 
other dangerous creatures are the 
coneshell crab, which look like an 
upside down ice cream cone. Don't 
get too close because it shoots a 
harpoon at passing shadows. There 
i no known cure for the poison. 
The beaches along the northeast­
ern coastline are inhabited by jelly­
fish. The Australians call them 
"Stingers." More people die in Aus­
trahafmm "Stingers" than any thing 
else in the water. Swimming is n t 
allowed north of th Sunshine coast 
on Australia's coastline because of 
the danger "Stingers" presenl from 
OclOber to May. Swimming is pos­
sible only in protecled areas that 
keep the jelly-fish away from bath ­
ers. Anyofthei lands offshore are 
safe from "Stingers" because they 
only breed near the mainJand coaSL 
The adventmes in Australia do 
nOlend with diving the reef, I also 
uied something nOl indig nous 10 
Australia, but certainly rare in the 
world. I went bungy jumping in the 
tropical rainforest of Cairns, Aus­
tralia. The jump is off a specially 
constructed bridge, 140-feet over a 
small pond on the side of a moun­
tain over-looking the ocean. 
Why would I do such a thing? 
I don't know. 
Before you climb up to the tOp 
you have to sign a consent form that 
reads: 'This is to certify that Michael 
Cain has lost all touch with reality 
and will jump off a 140-foot bridge 
attachM only to a rubber band 
around his ankles." 
After signing away my life, I 
climbe<! the lOwering staircase lead· 
ing 10 the bridge at the top. They call 
outeachjumperindividually, weigh 
them, tie their ankles together, at­
tach them to the bungy and teU them 
to "scoot out LO the edge of the 
platform."lL was the longest"scoot" 
r ever made. The bungy crew kept 
telling me 10 move closer and c10ser 
10 the edge. I was scared Olll of my 
.mind. They said •. " Are you ready?" 
. Trying nouo look down, Istam­
mered out, .."How do I do this?" 
They said, "Oh .. .it's easy. Just 
dive oulff 
I responded, "How? My feet are 
tied together." 
Bend your knees and push off, I 
was told. 
Then the countdown began, dur­
ing WhICh I debated jumping. The 
options were certain death or em­
barrassment and ridicule from all 
my friends ... 54 -3-2-1...I chose 
death. 
Screaming on the way down was 
impossible because I was having 
heart-failure. The trees and Lhe 
crowd below became one big blur 
as the air rushed past my face. Then 
splash baH-way into the water I 
went and I recoiled almost back 10 
the bridge. All my blood ru bed 10 
my head giving me an enormous 
head rush. 
After bouncing a Few more times 
and smiling forpictur ,Iwas low­
ered into a raft and sel free. I don't 
think I'U ever bungy jump again, 
but I, for some sick reason think it 
was really orth iL 
Wh ther itsdivingthereef,avoid­
ing dangerous animals or bungy 
jumping, Australia has It all. 
Editor' s Note: This anicle was 
millen by Michael Cain , An Arch­
way Staff writer who died in a fall 
from the Newport Cliff Walk on 
August 6,1991. The article origi­
nally appeared in the December 6, 
1990 issue o/ The Archway. Peri­
odically throughout the semester. 
The Archway will reprint amcles 
wrillen by Michael. 
Who Pays For Bad 
Behavior? 
Is it just me or viction, an Olym­
was anyone else Chaplain's pic Gold Medalist 
both red by the C boasts of similar 
quota tion from orner behavior. 
Albeno Tomba, the by Reverend Gaillleige on These are the 
lLalian Olympic Protestant Chaplain people we pay 
Gold Medal skier,----------- - exhorbitant prices 
thal I heard the other day? He said for the privil ge of seeing in action? 
somelhing like, " I need a woman Does that strike anyone as odd be-
around that I can grab at all Limes." sides me? 
(And if one isn '( Ihere. be goes and Our nalion and our world is in the 
finds one.) Maybe I've just become throes of plague that may become 
over-sensitive lately with the Mike the worst one this planet has ever 
Tyson trial and 'Magic' Johnson's seen. A plague that will touch the 
retirement due to the AIDS virus, or lives of each and everyone 0 us, 
maybe it was the AIDS Taskforce financially if not personally. (The 
meeting Thad justlefl, butTomba 's newest estimates are for 30-40 mil· 
statement just hit the wrong note lion cases of AIDS in the nexl ten 
for me. years.) Aplague spread by the same 
Maybe it's just that I can still indiscriminant sexual behavior 
remembera time when athletes were these athletic 'heroes' espouse. 
the models of clean, healthy living. Here in Rhode Island we are 
Wh n they didn't smoke or drink, caught up in trying to hold our pub­
and they cared what Uley PUl into licofflcialsaccountablefortheuust 
their bodies. When they were sym- we put in them. Maybe we need to 
bois of what a disciplined lifestyle start looking beyond the govern­
could ace mplish. That time seems mem 10 all in whom we invest pub­
to have passed. lic honor or trust and start demand-
As 'Magic' beats Ihe drum for ing responsible behavior in return. 
safer sex (there is no such Lhings as Galations 5: 16-25. 
safe sex), another basketball player Protestant Bible Study: Tuesdays, 
brags about the 20,000+ women he 7pm, Bryant Center Chapel 
has slept with. As a World Cham- Protestant Ash Wednesday Ser­
pion boxer's inappropriate treal- vice: 12:3Opm, Wednesday, March 
mem of women leads to a rape con- 4, Bryant Center Chapel. 
The student body has spoken. 

IDEA, continued from page 1 

income the student ends up earning 
after leaving school. In addition, if 
you lose your job, get sick, or take 
time off to raise your kids, your loan 
is automatically rescheduled." 
This program is designed to be 
self-fmancM, with savings coming 
from four specific areas. 
First, because the paymen ts could 
be rescheduled in case of any prob­
lems, there would be vinually no 
student loan defaults. 
Second, the cost of capital would 
be lower than the current plan since 
j t would be governmentally funded, 
rather than depending on private 
banks which charge higher interest 
rates to make a profi t. 
Third, the loan subsidies would 
only go to the students that truly 
need them, and only to the extent of 
their need. 
Finally, the administralion of the 
program would be simpler, since 
there would be no fam ily needs 
.... r a..... h,PlNlIIN 
All OccaSio'n Limousine 
. ;your FulfServl.ce·Llmous tile Company 
Weekday Weekend 
Four Hours $125 $135 
Five Hours .· $159 $169 
Six Ha:urs $189 $199 
Seven>Hours $225 $237 
Eight ·Hours $255 $269 
Nine Hours .$275 $299 
Ten Hour·s· $305 $339 
Eleven.jIoJIrs . $340 $365 
Twelve Hours $379 $398 
analysis at the beginning and the the IRS in the students' income 
repayment would be collected by taxes. 
The etri Pla n 

2. Stu<1on1a would pay 'Ot thai' 
college education with Lnrted 
States govem~t loans • 
.. . 	 Iowethg the COIIt of c &pilal to the 
college slu<1er1 l. 
1. The Ln~ed States would ofter 

cotl<lge . t\J<D1ts undG'graduate 

loans totalling $1 1.000 over 'OIl 

years and ~te lOW1a totaling 

$1 0,000 per Yeel. 

e.,.................c:.a.. 1 23456789 

3 . Upon gra<luBtion . • tudents w ould 
repay the loan. basecJ on thai' 
income, l.Dan pBYrTlEW"1ts wouki be 
withheld from the graduates 
{;:~ using a """vie schedule 
" ... l!tf 
on the empoyee'a Ioen
amOlllt rd ncome _ 
VlsalMc454-1380Amez
Archway Graphic Dy Morir E. PIbcIk 
Death is forever. Heart disease doesn't have to be. 
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Moderate use of aleobol. 
Alcohol is one of the most widely 
used mood-altering drug in our 
world. In moderation, alcohol can 
be used responsibly by most adults. 
Used irresponsibly in excess, alco­
hol can be a nightmare. In America 
alone, alcohol use is associated with 
over 18,000 traffi fatalities each 
year, and is a leading cause of acci­
dental injury and premature death. 
Ofthe two-thirds ofAmerican adults 
who drink, approximately 10% de­
velop a serious drinking problem. 
For problem drinkers, the only 
"safe" use of alcohol is non-use. 
For the rest of us, the key to respon­
sible use of alcohol is moderation. 
Pace yourself. It takes your body 
one to one and a half hours to pro­
cess on drink - one "jigger" of li­
quor, one 12 oz. bottle of beer, or 
one 4 oz. glass of wine.When you 
consume alcohol faster than your 
body can metabolize it, your Blood 
Alcohol Level (BAL) rises, and you 
become intoxicated. The best ad­
vice is to pace yourself - sip your 
drink slowly, and do not have more 
than one drink in a one hour period. 
Lessen the effects. You can also 
lessen alcohol's effects on your body 
by making sure that yoo have eaten 
at leasl 15 minutes prior to taking a 
drink. (The food in your stomach 
will act like a sponge and slow 




This space is provided as a public service. 
Health Services 

aI ohol absorption.) You can also 
dilute the alcohol concentration by 
adding ice or water to your drink. 
(Do not use carbonated water or 
mixers since these actually basten 
alcohol absorption.) 
Safety sense. Whenever you 
drink, exercise caution. Designate a 
driver who will not drink alcohol 
and who will be responsible for 
driving you to and from your desti­
nation. If a guest at your home has 
had too much to drink: and insists on 
driving, take away her or his keys ­
call a cab or invite your guest to 
spend the night - but don not let the 
person drive. 
Alcoholism and the enabler. 
How to recognize "co-depen­
dency". 
Alcoholism may be a disease of 
isolation, but it is rarely an indi­
vidual problem. Helping the 
"enabler" - the person who allows 
the alcoholic to be an alcoholic - is 
as critical to treating the diseases 
helping the akoholic him or her­
self. In fac t, some experts believe 
that "co-dependency" (the behav­
ior of enablers) , may actually be a 
type of "disease" in itself. Under­
standing how "enabling" works is 
the first step in helping both the 
alcoholic and the co-dependent seek 
help. 
Who is an enabler? Most often, 
enablers are persons who genuinely 
care aboUI the alcoholic - family, 
friends, co-workers, clergy. Their 
love and concern, unfortunately, 
often leads them to do things that 
actually help the alcoholic stay that 
way. They "cover" for the alco­
holic, inventing excuses for absen­
teeism, tardiness, or inappropriate 
behavior. They "save" the alcoholic 
by taking on the alcoholic's respon­
sibilities or sharing in the denial of 
the problem. Yet, in their attempts 
to "help," they are in fact encourag­
ing alcoholic behavior by shielding 
the alcoholic from the consequences 
of his or her drinking. 
Where to gethelp. Ifyou, orsome­
one you know, needs help with a co­
dependency problem, there are nu­
merous organizations that can pro­
vide additional information and re­
ferrals. Check the "Yellow Pages" 
of your phone directory under " Al­
cc>holism" for local organizations. 
or call one of the following toll-free 
hotlines: SOO-ALCOHOL or 800­
662-HELP. 
©1989 Parlay International 
OTe On A ainv 
avat ryant 
by Sean Calaldo 
Many students are unaware of 
what is happening on ampus, let 
alone at 6 o'clock in the morning.1f 
any students happen to be wander­
ing around the MAC at such an 
early hour, they may be able to 
catcb the ROTC cadets in action at 
a game of Bryant Ball. This is nOl a 
nonnal occurrence, because Bryant 
Ball is only pJayed on days when 
the weatber does not permit the 
ROTC cadets to run outside. 
Through Bryant Ball, the ROTC 
cadetsstill receive the aerobic physi­
cal training theywould havenormall y 
received from the nul that day. 
Bryant Ball, invented by Bryant's 
own Cpt Parleer, incorporates many 
attribules of a variety of different 
sports. First, there are two floor 
hockey goals placed on opposite 
ends of the Ooor. On the side of 
these two goals, each team awaits 
the sound of the whistle to begin 
play. Next, a volleyball sized ball is 
placed in the center of the floor in 
between the two opposiog learns. 
The ball may be advanced in two 
different ways; it may be kicked 
like a soccer bali or picked up and 
ron with like a football. 
When the whistle sounds, bolh 
learns charge after the ball . When 
one team has possession, !.hey may 
move in any direction desired until 
a team member bo has the bal I has 
been Lagged by an 0 po ing p\a ~r. 
At thi time, the player who ha 
been tagged can either pass the ball 
to a teammate or shoot it at the goal. 
The pi yerwho has been tagged can 
n longer advance the ball r touch 
it again un til there has been achange 
of possession or a shot on the goal . 
There are no goalies allowed in the 
game. The only way you can score 
is by kicking the ball in. A.ny other 
type of goal would be disallowed. If 
a legal goal is scored, the leam is 
awarded one point. Most games are 
played up to five goals or as time 
permits. 
There are also a few other minor 
rules to Bryant Ball. With the com­
petitive spirit of both teams, some 
players try just a little 1.00 hard and 
are awarded time in the penalty 
box. Unlike in a hockey penalty 
box, the Bryant Ball penalty box 
cadets do some type of pbysical 
exercise, like inclined push-ups, 
while they serve their penalty time. 
Also, if the referee ~lieves a team 
is attempting to have a goalie or a 
player was just standing in front of 
the goal without guarding a man, 
the other learn is awarded a penal ty 
sh L This is very similar to a pen­
allY kic in soccer, but remember in 
Bryant Ball, there is n goalie. 
This game may sound compli­
cated to some people and boring to 
others, but after you play it once 
you will definitely want to play it 
again. Check it out for yourself by 
stopping by the MAC around 7 
o'clock on a rainy or snowy m m­
ing. Remember to bring your run­
ning shoe , a competitive spirit, and 
good sportsmanship. 
Do you think you know who deserves credit? 
Academic Club of the Year 

Advisor of the Year Award 

Campus Program of the Year Award 

Community Service of the Year Award 

Fraternity of the Year Award 

Organization of the Year Award 

Outstanding Membership and Recruitment of the Year Award 

Sorority of the Year Award 

Sports Club of the Year Award 

Help Bryant College recognize 1992's outstanding leaders in the 

Second Annual Recognition '92 Ceremony 

Nomination forms are available in the Stu dent Senate office, at the Info Desk and 
in the library. Your in put is greatly appreCiated. 
PLEASE SUBMIT FORMS TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES BY 12 pm 

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1992 
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ee Your Caree On Tape G Vs•••Thev'II ever C ange 
CareerServiceshas spe ilk ompani s Guys are very suange breed. You al ways eod up falling fOT the 
an audio-v isual li- Career Savvy such as: Texas In- They come in all shapes and sizes, guy who's a good friend- I did any­
brary that will assist struments, Price but they are all from lhe same mold. The Real Scoop way. I tried to let him know how I 
tudents and alumni Waterhouse, T.J. No matter what he looks like, or fell, SUbtly. At fustl talked every­Cindy Gale 
an Wet some of lheir by Barbara Gregory MIDtx ,Digital,CYS, whalhe says or does, I have just one one else aboul how I felt, except forArchway Staff Writer 
car erconcerns. Con- Career Services FBI, etc. word [or femaJes- BEWARE!! him. When we did talk, lhings just 
cerns, such as: What ---------- The Careers in I'm an erage 20- ear-old col­ went out of Control. Our friendshi p 
is !he difference between public ac- Series (fealuring careers in market­ lege student who has met heT fair something similar, happened to was put through a tough test it aI­
counting and priv8teaccoWlling? Is ing, management, business com­ hare 0 Inly ' and losers, and oth­ you? And, what was lhe resull? mo t didn't survive. 
graduale school crucial to lhe field munication, accounting, CIS) are ers who fail to fit into a category. I Well,l foundoul the next day that When 1 fllSt [old him how I felt, 
of public relations? What careers available 10 any student or alumni meet a guy that has potenlialthi:nk.­ my "dream guy" had a girlfriend he said lhose eight little words, "I 
have CIS graduates pursued'? What by going to Room 277 and asking to ing, oh wow, maybe he's different. and lheir relationship was on lhe don't wanlto get yom hopes up, bUl 
management jobs are available? view me tapes. VCR's are localed But. in the end, they all turn out to rocks. They were seeing other you're a very valued friend to me 
How important are internships to a in a room connected to the A Y be !he same. people, but were on the erge of and 1don't want 10 lose that." Bro­
prospective employer? Office for viewing the tapes. Now, don't g t me wrong, 1 like getting back togelher. Oh, how ken hearts-2, me~. I guess you can 
Locatedin lhe A V Office in room Ch k the Career ServicesOffi ce guys as much as the nexl girl, but sweel!! change that to Broken heans-2, me­
277 are over 50 videotapes that ad- for acomple[ list of tapes available there's a time todraw the line. There Afler I found out about his l because we're no longer friends. 
dress the concerns listed above but for viewing. are some guys who you can deal woman, I thought to myself, "Why Thank heaven for small favors. 
also give further infonnation about with just because of the way they didn't he mention her last night?" 1think it's a jinx that guys pUl on 
look. But there are others that can­ BUlno, it would have been too easy girls when they're either confused, 
not be tolerated. no mal1erwho they to say omeLhing like "I have to be scared or just plain not interested. 
look like. straight with you" and at least let Instead of talking to us about their Job S arch and 0 h·er There are some guys who are me know what 1 was· up ag~st. feelings, they mess with our minds 
very nice and treat you that way; Broken Heam-I. Me·O. and drop us. They may not realize 
these guys are very rare. Then lhere How many ofyou have heard the what they are doing to us, but mod­
are the guys who come across as infamous "} don't want to gel your em science could do us a favor and Hazards of Graduation 
very nice and end up being jerks. hopes up ...?" I wish 1 had a dollar come up with a cure [0 rid guys of 
This type of guy is the one most forevery time I've heard girls com­ this '" don't want to gel your hopes 
For three years depleted. In fact, it often found. plain about hearing lhose eightliUle up" gene. 
here at Bryant, I've Off the Cuff isprojectedthalby Take this scenario for example. words. Guys say them thinking they Hey, maybe they could replace it 
watched as the pa- the time our gen- You go to a party and meet Mr. are just that, mere words. But we with a shopping gene and we could 
rade of seniors ration is ready to Potential Date. You leave the loud girls know when they are spoken, beeven! Or at least have somethingMark Plihcik
marched to Career retire, the social party to get something to eat, in a lrOuble ties ahead. in common.Archway Staff Writer 
,ervices, signed S up security system quieter pJace ofcourse. Bul,as usuai , Think back to your very first I guess my whole point is this. 
forinterv:iews, went ___________ will have deterio­ you don't eat to impress. Things crush. Was he your local paper boy, Most of lhe guys you meet are go­
to lhe interviews, and lhen were rated to the point lhal your check in seem to go great. and in the short one of your brothers friends or that ing to fall into one of three catego­
told: "You have all ofthequalifica- the amOUfi( of 13¢ will come each time you have spem together, you cutefreckledkidinyourhomeroom? ries. 1) HOT! I Too gorgeous and 
Lions we are looking for. However, month postage due. [eellhis relationship has potential; Regardless ofwho it was, your heart cocky for a real relationship. 2) 
we arc nOl presently hiring anyone, So I have to worry about things he doesn't seem like lhe olher jerks probably gotbroken.LiLUedid you, Possibility. Cute and down to earth. 
nor do we foresee any new hiring like 401k plans, I.R.A.s. E.K.G.s, you've dated. Could !his finally be or any of us for that matter, know 3) OhPlease!! The gee!< who wants 
for w Il into lhe next century." etc. In order to learn more aboutlhe your chance with a decent guy? this was the first of many broken you. 
So you can see that for a senior, YariousFinancialOptionsOpenTo You givehirn your number and be heans to come. No malterwhere lhey faU on yom 
Lbejobsearch process is a stressful, Me, I've begun to read magazines promises(?) 10 call you the next day. Once you changed from loathing list, guys will always be guys. They 
dehumanizing experience that. for such as Money, Forbes, Fortune, You go home Lhalnightandgo to guys to loving them, you experi­ will never stop and as fOT direc­
the most part, makes you feel like a andDonald Trump's Financial Ad­ sleep, anxious for the phone call enced your first "rca] love" or so tions when they are 10 1. oh, excuse 
worthless piece of low-life scum. visor. you are to receive in a few hours. you thought; I know I did. I had me, exploring. They will always 
.50 ar s 0 - if that not at I h been be to r­ Once you arise, you Silby tht: phone every emollon possible ying think shopping should be outlawed. 
even!h lennitesmyoUItownhouse mine about retirement benefits is not taking your eyes off of it for a around inside of me. From lov to And they will always say you spend 
will talk to you. that the system is seL up such that 1) minute, fearing it will gel up and hate, to jealously and insecurity, 1 too much time in the bathroom. But 
Sorry, I'mjust venting a ~ wfrus- Everybody has beuer benefits than walk away. You pray for it to ring, felt them all. And some of them1 let we wouldn't want them to be any 
trauons. My point is that when you you, and 2) The benefits you acw­ only it never does. show, the ones I didn't know were other way, now would we? 
become a senior, you swt to think ally do get will amount to about How many times has this, or supposed to be kept hidden. I said, wouJdwe?? 
about things that you never even SUS after taxes. So the challenge 
cared aboui before. for seniors IS to scrape an scratch 
For example, Benefits are a big for every last benefilthey can pos­
Concern of mine. Whatkindofben- sible get, the idea being that the 
efits does the company offer? I'm more ben fits you h e, the more 
really rug on denial insurance. A you won't gel back after taxes, and 
few years ago my biggest concern the less chance there will be of 
about dental insurance was that I gelling audited. 
actually had to see a dentist every Ofcourse retirement and benefits 
six months. Now I wonder about aren'1 the only concerns of Bryant 
things like does th insurance cover seniors. There is also Job Security. 
root canals? Drilling? That crappy This is a fictional entity that top 
tasting nowide stuff that they use to govemm nt officials created dor­
"polish" your teeth? These are all ing the Nixon administration, whose 
ig concerns, now thatl am about to purpose is to luU employees into 
step inlo the Real World. thinking that they're job will actD-
Another major concern of mine ally exist for more than the nexl15 
as I get closer to graduation is re- minutes. This is a big concern 
tiremcnt. I haven't even got a job amongst coUege senior. Il is al­
yet and I'm already worried about most like a cballenge - the sernor 
my retirement. I have [0, these days. who is the most absolutely secme 
The Social Security fund , to which about his or her job gets layed off. 
I and e cry other working person in The job market is so tough nowa­
thiscounuy has been contributing a days, that seniors have begun to 
hefty chunk oftheir weeki income look in very untradi tional places for 
since they were old enough to pay employment 
taxes (6 months old, under new IRS Do you want anylhing with your 
rules, by the way), is rapidly being fries? 
Set«l&e 

TOPICS FOR WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 26, 1992: 

Executive Council Speeches 

Discussion on the Publishing/ 

Withholding of Election Results 
He wants to do his taxes but he finds 
it too difficult to hold a pencil. 
Without your help, he may not be able 
to do them. 
Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not 
everyoneI2lJ do it on their own. \1>lunteer and 
help make someone's taxes less laxing. Call 
1800 424-104D. 
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Edtki4«4-: ~ ' .'. perf.orming --ANNOUNCEMENTS--
Conlemporary Calligraphy and 
Paintingjrom the Peoples Repub­
lic ojChina will be xhibi ted in the 
Bryant Center throughout the 
month of February. 
ModernistAbstrac tion il1Ameri­
can PrinJS. from the national Mu­
seum of American An_ February 1 
through March 8 at the david 
Winton Bell Gallery, Brown Uni­
versity, Li t Art Center, 64 Col­
I ge Street, Providenc . Admis­
sionis free, gallery hours areMon­
day through Friday, lla:m-4pm; 




2/l0 OUI of lhe Blue a dead 
cover band at The Last Call Sa­
loon, IS Elbow SL comer or 150 
ChestnUl Sl. behind Ihe Speidel 
building in Providence. 
2/l1 Eight to the Bar wilh Shot 
in the Dark at The Last Call Sa­
loon. 
2/22 Lonnie Brooks With High 
RoUers at the Last Call Saloon 
2/2.3Acoustic Shadows wiLh LD­
50 and Shot in the DarkattheLast 
Call Saloon 
2/2.3 MUTPhy and McCarthy at 
the Custom House Tavern, 36 
Weybosset St. , Providence show 
at 9pm, cover $3 call 751 3630 
2f}A Kevin Fallon at theCustom 
House Tavern 
2/24 Range of olion al e 
CalJSaloon 
2(25 Louie Camp Band at the 
Custom House Tavern 
2/25 Rock Bottom with Harems 
Way and Wicked Gypsy at the Last 
Call Saloon 
2/l6 Dennis McCarthy Band al 
the Las t Call 
2/2.7 Out oj lhe Blue al the Last 
Call Saloon 
Week of: 2/21­ 2/27 
• > - . Arts. 
"'!,.. . "'­
. ~, 
PRELUDE TO A KISS by Craig 
Lucas a sure to be lively comedy 
wiI1 be shown at the Trinity Reper­
tory Company, 201 Washington 
Street. Providence. Performances 
start 1anuary 31 and run through 
March 8. Tuesdays through Satur­
daysat8pmSundays2pm nd7pm. 
Tickets $22 - $30 call 351-4242. 
BAREFOOT IN TIfE PARK by 
Neil Simon wiU be performed at 
Lhe U.R.1. Fine Arts Center 
Kingston R1. February 12-15, 19­
22 tickets 6generaladmis.sion $5 
students and Seniors $3 children 
under 12 call 792-5843. A superb 
comedy by the King of comedy. 
SEX, WAR AND WASHING­
TON; LYSISTRATA NOWa musi· 
cal adaptation by Rachael Migler 
of Aristophanes' classical Greek 
comedy. It pokes run at Lhecurrent 
stale of affairs in Washington and 
the rest of the world. It will be 
shown at AliasStage, The Atlantic 
MHI,I20MantonAve.Providence. 
Perfonnances run from February 
13 through March 15 at 8pm on 
Fridays and Saturdays and 7pm on 
Sundays, general admission $10, 
students and seniors $7, call 831­
2919 
SHORT ATTENTION SPAN 
THEATRE; ArieLBright by Kather­
ine Long; An Empty Space byRon 
Villaneand TheAdvenlureso/CaJr 
lain NealO Man by Timothy Har­
ris. These wee plays will be shown 
aL2nd Story Theatrealsch lOne 
orner of Hope and John Streets, 
vi enc ; from F 
through March I, tickets $5 call 
421-STI6 
TilE NIGHT OF TilE rGUANA 
By Tennessee Williams, story of 
people reaching for life amidst 
force_ thal wouJd destroy iL At 
Roger Williams Coli gePerform­
ing Arts Center Febr ary 28, 29 
and March 1,5,6 Call 254-3666. 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
Breakfast Brunch Brunch 
Hot Cereal' Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal· 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs To Order Eggs To Order Eggs To Order 
Pancakes French Toast Blueberry Pancakes 
Sausage Omelet Bacon Grilled Ham Steak 
Home Fries Patty Melt Patty Melt 
Donuts Stuffed Peppers' Mushroom Omelet 
Bagels Chicken Patty Ham & Cheese Sub" 
Blueberry Coffee Cake DeliO/Grill Deli'/Grill 
Satad Bar' Salad Bar" 
Lunch Potato Puffs Chicken Vegetable 
Chili Italian Vegetables" Soup' 
Clam Chowder Hash Browns Vegetable Medley 
Clam Cakes Beef Barley Soup' Home Fries 
Dill Chicken Pita' Grapenut Pudding Chili 
RigatonilMarinara' Chili Fruit Cocktail 
Oriental Vegetables" Fresh Fruh' Peanut Butter Cake 
Peas &Mushrooms' Donuts Sliced Peaches 
French Fries Bagels Fresh Fruit ' 
Deli "/G ri II Bagels· 
Carrot Cake" Dinner Donuts 
Vegetable Egg Roll 
Dinner Pork Noodle Casserole 
Baked Fish Italian' Chicken Hawaiian Dinner 
Roast Beef' DeW/Grill Roast Pork' 
Grilled Rueben Salad Bar· Bake N' Broil Fish' 
De Ii'/Gri II Rice Pilaf· Taco Bar' 
Salad Bar' Glazed Carrots" DeliO/Grill 
Baked Potato' Mixed Vegetables' Salad Bar" 
Peas & Carrots· Blueberry Pie Squares lyonnaise Potato" 
Broccoli" Fresh Fruit· Peas' 
Jelly Roll Italian Bread" Spinach" 
Fresh Fruit" Cheese Cake 
Pumpkin Bread 
Career Services 
cordially invites you to attend a very special evening ... 
FOR SENIORS ONLV ... featuring '91 grads who will share their 
candid experiences. 
"First Year on the Job.•. What's It Really Like?" 
Thursday, February 20, 1992 
4:00-6:00 pm 




Tuesday, Feb. 25 2:00pm Room 278 
Job Search 










4:00 pm Taco Bell Corporation Room 242 All 
4:00 pm Naval Investigative Service Room 244 All 
4:00 pm AIPSO Room 278 ACG 
4:00 pm Campball Sales Room 243 All 
6:00 pm Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Room 347 All 
4:00 pm Early Cloud & Company Room 242 CIS 
4:00 pm elaleuc8, Inc. Room 244 SCM, MGT, MKT 








Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs To Order 








Chicken Noodle Soup' 
Shepherd's Pie 
Vegetable Fried Rice" 










Macaroni & Cheese· 
Squash Medley' 






YOUVE' ONLY GOT ONE 
WEEK T O LIVE! DO IT 
Easy Work! E;~celJent Pay! 
Taking snapsh LS. nd elr­ ~ 
IG IT. PRIN REA sed tampe enve ope 0 : 
JAMAICA,BAIIAMAS. Bureau, P.O. Box 40725, Provi­
dence, RI 02940A MARG RIT 
FROM 369!' HOTEL, AfR, 
lRANSFERS, PARTIE ! OR­
GANIZE GROUP TRAVEL 
FREEl SUN SPLASH TOURS 1­
800-426-7710. 
ST UDY ABROAD IN AUS­
T RALIA. Information on semes­
ter, year, graduate, summer and 
int mship programs in Perth , 
Townsville Sydney. and 
Melbourne. Programs start at 
$3520. Call 1-800-878-3696. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOM! 
YOU'RE THE BEST! LISA 
K *Treat Yourself Right 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal' Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs To Order Eggs To Order Eggs to Order 
Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Tom & Ch Omelet 
Home Fries Potato Puffs Hash Browns 
Apple Fritters French Toast Pineapple Fritters 
Donuts Donuts Donuts 
Bagels· Bagels'· Bagels 
Muffins Sweet Rolls Fresh Fruit 
Coffee Cake 
Lunch lunch 
Chili Chili Lunch 
Cream Of Broccoli Chicken Vegetables Chili 
Buffalo Chicken Wings French Bread Pizza" Beef Noodle Soup 
Hot Italian Grinder Beef &Peppers' BBO Betlf Sandwich 
Unguini Primavera" Italian Vegetables· Ch inese Chick Wings 
Roast Polato' Rice Pilaf ' Vegetable Quiche 
Brussel Sprouts' Spinach" Scand. Vegetables 
Deli'/Grill DeliO/Grill Broccoli Cuts 
Salad Bar' Salad Bar' Risi Bisi 
Apple Cake Boston Cream Cake Deli/Grill" 
Banana Cream Sq 
Dinner Dinner 
BBO Chicken' Seafood Nuggets Dinner 
Pork L..o Mein" Pasta Bar' Beef Stroganoff 
Broccoli Cauliflower Roast Turkey' Veal Parm 
Casserole" Bread Dressing Fish Sticks 
DeliO/Grill Deli·/Grill Buttered Noodles 
Salad Bar' Salad Bar' Com 
O'Brien Potatoes' Broccoli Cuts' Sliced Carrots 
Butternut Squash' Com" NoV- Fudge Cake 
Sliced Carrots' Whipped Polato' Fresh Fruit 
Cherry Cobbler YellowCake 
-----------------------,..----------------------------------­
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and keep on eatin' those Milky fou nd lItemselves at Phi Kap 'sAlpha Phi Delta Chi 	 Ways! You have also quaiUied for townh use and others ventured to SHRM 
the prestigious award of Creme pie SigEp's 5th Floor. Many sisters left 
oC the year! Everyone have a safe for lite weekend; however, those by Sharie Poulin 
by DeanTUJ Polizzo by Jim Darroch and enjoyable long weekend. that stayed were wimess to a comi­ Attention SHRM Members! !(So­
and Ann Picone The brothers dispersed through­ cal zeniLh n Sunday night, plus a ciety for Human Resource Man­
Hi! How was e eryones long outNewEngland Friday in celebra­ cricket matc h. We've never looked agement) 
weekend? I hope it was as good as tion of the long weekend. MallY Phi Kappa Tau at our composite in that light be­ Last Wednesday, February 12, 
ours! attended Regionals at UCONN, fore. Thanks for the new perspec­ we held a meeting in Room 2A of 
The few sisters thatstayed around where they were introduced to chair by Rob Perinka tive. the Bryant C nter. 
here had a memorable time, thanks jousting. Holmes and Lubel volun­ A writer was hard to find but This week nd we look forward 10 Jan .Lewis was there 10 speak to 
to SIG EP for the festivities, yet teered their time 10 the March of Gary helped find a volunteer. First a plethora of illustrious alumni vis­ members about the Human Re­
anollter great 5th floor guys! I! Dimes...due to a confljct,Jaro couJd oIT, thanks to Phi Sig for the festivi­ iting. But until then, pledges keep sourceField and what it isall about. 
To all the fraterni ty pledges,keep not attend. ties on Thursday night Ray and yoW' chins up. Kelly (best friend) She spoke on topics such as recruit­
smili..'1g!! And 10 our pledges get In other sports, A hockey lost a Gary headed to N w Jersey for a and Wendy you 're doing a great ment, labor relations, traming and 
psyched for this weekend - you 'Il heartbreaker to Siapshot in the final seminar and met with other chapter job. Nice Dude! many other important areas in the 
have a really great and memorable 7 seconds. A great effort was made representatives. A good time was Dilemma of the Week: Is fog fIRM field. Those members who 
time!! by all, especially Skidder, who had by all. better than heat? Tip of the Week: attended really enjoyed her talk and 
In Awards last week :S.O.T.W. ­ won' t be eating solid food for some We'd like to thank Phi Sig for Don't ruin a good thing! PHI SIG learned a lot! 
It????Sis -Tow-erSpace -2-much: time,thereby proving that orange their help inthe Follies whichearned SIG TOP CAT! !! ! Our next meeting will be on 
Need a cup? Quote of the week: I'll juice is indeed "Not just for break­ us both a third place finish. Con­ Wednesday, February 26at 7 PM in 
trade ya. ..That's all for now but fast anymore". gratulations. Room 2A of the Bryant Center. 
get psyched for the fun events On Saturday, the Associate Mem­ Pi Kappa Phi Any new members as well as old 
planned this weekend-so long. bers headed to Providence to help members are always welcome!!Delta Kappa out at the McAuley House. We'd 	 Hope to see you there!!!!by Chaz Prokop
like to thank Theta for Saturday What a fun fIlled weekend for allBEAC Epsilon 	 night. We all had a great time and the brothers and pledges. We en­
can't wail for it to happen again. 	 Sigma Sigmajoyed your company and wit.Oilier 
by Todd Roycroft We're all looking forward to Alumni than pledging, not much else has Sigma
by Marlo Rosenbloom The brothers would like 10 con­ Weekend this week . KT TOP happened this past week. 

"To waste, to destroy, our natu­ gratulate Tim and Wayne for the 9OG!! 
 All B-ball teams eagerly await 
ral resources, to skin and exhaust way they effectively handled our 	 by Linda Reimertheir games, the brothers hope to 
the land instead ofusing it so as to judicial review hearing. We would Phi Sigma Sigma cougb and hack a little less this and Adrienne Hovivian increase its usefulness, will result further like to thank the Inter­ Hey Everybody! Hope your longweek. 
in undermining in the days of our fraternity Council for their support 
children the very prosperity which during the judicial review process. by Tracey Keller 
we ought by right to hand down to As a result, pledging started up Due to error our news did not 
Ihem." again on Sunday. Acouple ofbroth­ appear lastweek, so I just wanted to 
-Theodore Roosevelt. 1907 ers created a n w tradition, BAF saya quick thank you to Kara Casper 
(Bring A Friend), however the rest for making Division Conference 
The candy sale for Valentines of us request that it not become Weekend such a success and to Phi 
Day was a huge successl The prof­ apart of the program. Kappa Sigma for helping us keep 
iLS will be going oward Earth Last weekon Big Monday, the B­ the girls en tertained Saturday 
Week. Thanks to everyone wb team lost a heartbreaker to Sig-Ep evening. 
helped sell and deliver. B. Missing our l ading rebounder OK, now for this week's news. 
At the last meeting, Dr. Doug and shot blocker,Todd, it wasdiffi­ FirstofallCongratulations goes out 
Levinand Dr.Peter Glanzdiscussed cult to hold the lead we held up 10 to our pledges and the pledges of 
ozone. There is a comm n miscon­ the last minute. Phi Kappa Tau for placing third in 
ception about the ozone hole. It However. he more than made up Greek Follies on Wednesday night. 
actually may be a naturally oc ur­ for it as he sparked the NorDEKES The long weekend was off to a 
ring process. Since we don ' t have to viclOry overTKE, this pastMon­ responsible start with our wonder­
any hislOrical data about the hole, day. Offense was created by V's ful brothers of KT. We look for­
there is no way to determine if it first goal of the season, and by a ward to spending more quality time 
occurs naturally. It is a fact that patent Shazamo in the closing min­ with KT, especially tonight! 
CFC's and freon increase thesizeof utes. We still remain alive in the Well anyway before we knew it, 
the ozone and the rate in wbich it medal round. it was Saturday and some sisters 
depletes. The doctor' s concluded 
American Heart 
Association 
that we must wait to confmn the 
causes of the depletion and the ef­
fects. We need more evidence. The 
hole does exist, therefore there is an 
increase in cancer rates. Something 
to keep in mind when you're in the 
sun over Spring Break- the sun's 
rays are stronger because the ozone 
is not screening them out 
We spoke with Brycol about re­
cycling six pack rings. A new pro­
gram, implemented by both BEAC 
and Brycol. will start with Tuppers 
and the Comfort. The program 
mostly depends on the dedication 
of the employees who dismember 
the cans from the rings. Together 
we hope to get ARA (The Grill and 
The Scoop) involved in this recy­
cling effon . In addition, we would 
like to see the Greeks get involved 
in a competition to see which Greek 
organization has the most six pack 
rings In a given period of time. 
We will also be participating in 
the Health Fair in April. Twenty­
two differentorganizations from the 
state will be participating. 
The National Hunger Clean Up 
Week is approaching. Last year we 
helped the Bryant Hunger Coali­
tion participatein cleaning up lower 
income neighborhoods. They need 
group leaders and participants . 
There will be more information 
available at our next meeting. 
The NEXT MEETING will be 
Tuesday, FEB 25th at 6:00! There 
will be FREECANDYand PIZZA! 
The agendaconsists ofbrain SlOrm­
ing forclub events, Earth Week and 
general info. We need to get to you 
guys! Have a good weekend, see 
you next week! 
Kappa Delta Rho 
by Tom Foolery 
To start off I would like to wel­
come our national representitive 
Raffi to Bryant College. Ten broth­
ers and Piskin were left on the floor 
this weekend. Thanks for coming 
up Piskin. 
Saturdaynight we moved 1.0donn 
5, where we bad a whole suite to our 
selves. On Sunday the pledges re­
turned. nice job, NOT! But anyway 
congratulations to the pledges on 
being pinned, now it's time to get 
serious. How about those Pledge 
Follies? That's the news ladies and 
gentlemen and Iam out ofhere...GO 
TEAM US A!!! 
Karate Club 
by Julie Paul 
Howdy Ya'U! I hope your week 
is going well. Got some news for 
you: Mr. Santoro is in the process 
of fmally taking his Black Belt test. 
Good luck and may the force be 
with you. 
Next I would liketo mention how 
lovely it was to have Homey (AKA 
Mr. Beliveau for those of you who 
are not familiar with him) around 
lastweek and hopefullyhe will bless 
the dojo with his presence a little 
more often. 
And now for this month ' s 
WLKYWAY AWARD winners! 
We have a tie for Grand prize. It 
goes to Mr. Doug Tucker and Mr. 
Michael Richard. Congratulations 
GET YOOitSELF 
I"TO GEA I 
REGISTER FOR TAP CLASSES 
Courses offered: 
Ballroom Dancing 





I Bead It 








Fall River Shop ping 
Registration at Bryant Center Info Desk 
until February 25! 
DO'N' :' ~T' : : DE:,::L: A:· Y - D'O, I
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App · cations 
Available in 
Ifa pictureis worth a thousand words.. 
Thenwhat is a graphic worth? 
Information in the fonn of words is just one way to stay in the reader's mind. 

Yet transformed into graphic art, it becomes meaningful and memorable. 

Archway staff is looking for graphic artis s t make the mo t out of information. 
No experience is necessary, but artistic vision is a must. 

All graphic artists will be trained in the latest versions of 

all popular graphics programs, including Aldus Freehand, 

Adobe Illustrator, Microsoft Excel, and LaM 1-2-3. 

The Archway...Your Gateway to Artistic Creativity 
For more information, contact Mike Boyd or Mark Plihcik at The Archway at 232- 28 

or stop by our office, top floo r of the MAC, during production night, every Wednesday. 

weekend was better then everyone's 
who was stuck- here! 
Thanks to DICE for the good time 
on Saturday. It made up for the 
dumbest day ... Valentines Day! !! 
Although sisters with valentines had 
a blast 
The word for Friday night was 
"Grease"- Righ t Beta? To our 
pledges: A greal job al Greek Fol­
lies, you did not look penguins, no 
matter what Lucci said! Hang in 
there sisterhood is definitely worth 




by Laura Kaplan 
Hi everyone, and here I am yet 
again with another column filled 
with programming. 
Coming upon Sunday . tbemovie 
My Girl with Macauley Culkin. The 
shows are a1 7pm and 9:15pm in 
Janikies Auditorium foronly $1.00. 
Remember that it includes free pop. 
com and SOWl. 
Next Wednesday, February 26, 
we will be having James Taylor 
night, featuring Dave Binder, in 
South Dining Room at 8pm. Again, 
the price is only $1.00. Please join 
us. Dave Binder has been here be­
fore and he is an incredible acL 
The Oxford Debate is al so in the 
works so ifyou are interested walch 
~ r infonnation or call the SPB of­
fice at ext 6118. Please help u!> 
program for you!!! 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
b . Do\·id Dtlesckrnier 
eek Four: The challengc in­
tcnSlfies. Only the strong 111 sur­
vive. 
Are you ready to face that chal­
lenge? The pledges must study up 
on their Economics and learn the 
consumption flIDCtion. 
This weekend on the floor was 
nuts. Mostofthe brothers went home 
to wish their girlfriends a Happy 
Valentines day. 
That's the sLOry for th week. 
TIle quote for the week comes from 
VilO who said; " I wish my brother 
Phil were here." 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
by John Nierallw 
Well, we'dUke to welcome back 
everyone who wemhome this week­
end! 
What a suitcase college. Twenty 
percent of this campus goes home 
says administration and by looking 
at the parking 10l this weekend, 
eighty percent don't have cars I 
guess. 
Thank you to the few courageous 
people who stayed and had an ex­
cellent time. 
The Trolls are coming along 
slowly but surely and in a few days, 
TKE should have eight quality 
brothers. 
Numbers are not everything. 
We'd also like to sympathize with 
anyone who attended the pledge 
follies and quietly ac ep ed the 
abuse from such a "gra ious" host! 
mc. 
TKE-A hockey lost their firsl 
playoff game in a very cOntroveT­
ial decision on Monday. 
The A basketball team is cur­
renlly 1-1 and hoping LO keep thaL 
loss column small with the heip of 
Ban, AJ, Colin, McCoy, and 
hi o. Until next week: Reck 'em! 
Informational 
Meeting on 
March 3, 1992 














Applications Due March 19th by 4 pm!!! 







..COME BY AND PICK UP 
Y UR pylt! 





t Eurall Passes Issurd on the spoU 
t Car Rentaillcasing
'Work AbroadtStudy Abroad 
tlnt'l Student &Teacher ID 
t Youth Hostel Passes 
&MUCH MORE! 
















This space provided as 8 public service. 
The most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to wdste. You can use j t to make a call from Irno t 
anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll nev r need to apply tor another. It's the least expensive way 
to 11 tate-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 0 And now you could also get 10% back on aU 
the long distance calls ou make with our card.- 0 Of course when y u use your Calling Card, you'll 
always be connecled to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. 0 So, as you see, there's 
only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today 's c lIege environment. Indispensable. 
Get an AT&T CaUing Card today. Call 1 800654-0471 Ext. 9728. AT&T
•Mustmake ...' least S30 WOf'h 01 AT&T Long Ois,.nee calls w;,n )Out AT&T Card per Ulflllf. Call. """"red by peciaJ AT&T 













NE·l0 Opponents Defeal Brya I 
Brenda Milley 

Archway Spons Writer 

BryantMen' sBasketball dropped 
their record to 3·20 last week. They 
were defeated by Assumption and 
S1. Michael's who are bolb in Ibe 
-lO Division. 
Last Satnrday. Bryant faced the 
Assumption College Grey · 
hQWlds. The Greyhounds emerged 
victorious, 103-76. 
Bryant shot 85% from the free 
throw line (22-26), and oul-Te­
boWlded Assumption offensively 
17-9. CJ. Simmons was the lOp 
scorer for Bryant with 11 points, 
and Scott Meyer pulled down cigh 1 
However, Ibis was nOlenough to 
shut down lohn Carroll, who Jed 
Assumption in scoring. He finished 
the game with 31 pomtS. 
Earlier in the week, SL Michael's 
CollegeofVermont beauhe Bryant 
Indians, 103-70. 
The victory for SL Mike's was a 
team effort; the team bad six play­
ersln double figures. Threeoftl1ese 
players were of the starting five. 
Simmons was the only Bryanl 
player in double figures with 17 Holly Grinnell 
This weeks athlete of the week. IS Holly Grinnell of the women's 
The learn played SL Anselm's basketball team. During the week, Grinnen had 54 point , 17 
t night but results were (00 late rebounds and shot 62.5% from the [jeld. S he again broke the Bryanl 
for this edition. The lndians will single game scoring record with 39 ag inst Sl M1chael's. She said, 
AIC on Saturday, then 
"Everyone played Intensely, it was a group effon. I think we can win 
tum h me Tuesday to face today (Wednesday) and if we win the lasl four games we should 
. . . Merrimack, in their final regular make the fUla) four. We have been airnmg for that all year." Rick Shaw(40) and ~avid Burrow~33) try to tiP the ball In the season home game. 

hoop against Assum ption on Saturday. 

agic, continued from page 72 Bas ball Looking Towardor bringing OUl the best in Magic a Magic Johnson fan before all this, 
Johnson." yo ou d be an even bigg f 
The fans were next, "Idon'twanl now. 
to say 'Thanks to the fans,' be­ I. for on ,am glad he is repre­ ,. g easo ~-'~ 
cause you're more than fans. senting the USA in Barcelona Ifhe 
You're my friends. Thank you brings, make that when, brings back S COll GUTa w their sophomore season, when juniors Andy Bean, Jay 
friends." thegold, it will add to bis enormous rchway Spores \~ rilU they placed fifth in the league. Worthington, TJ . Johnston , and 
Then, fighting back If'MS, he list of accomplishments. This team has talent which can John Picchione, and sophomor 
thanked his family, fIr love you There are many ways you can When you lace up the leats and take them along way. Last spring, a Bryan casusc IIi are ready to hurl 
a1J!" describe Earvin "Magic" Johnson throw on your glove for the fIrst mediocre 13-15 record posted by Bryant to a league banner. Andy 
Magic then ended his speecb by but no one could win our hearts as time every year. you dream of one the Tribe was more eyecatching than Bean posted a 6-2 record last year 
saying, "I'm looking forward to much as he did. Whether you lik goal. it seems. and is looking forward to another 
playing in the Olympics, andlhope him or not, you have to admrre his Since mid-January, the Bryant The team did not lose one player great season. With every pilCher 
if I decide to come back here, you courage. He is a great warnor 00 Baseball Team has been striving to from graduation. So almost every back, and new freshman wings 
won' t be upset ifwe do this all over and off the coun. This was all accomplishtheirgoal-an excellence member has a season under his belt. added, the year looks bright. 
again." brought forward by those who re­ that has eluded them since 1986: an They have returned determined and Diamond Dust: The Tribe h s a 
After this ceremony, we could spect him in the ceremony hona ­ NE-IO Championship. experienced new look this spring, changing their 
see how great he was. If you were ing him. Six years ago, none ofthe current The team is very confident as the team colors LO an intimidating Black 
players were around. But, head seasonapproaches. Werner,ashon­ .and Gray. This move may be a 
coach Ion Sjogren was a member of SlOP, who has anchored the infield psychological advantage which will Women's ack Be in this team. He knows what it is like the last three seasons stated, "Ifwe dri e the team to victory. 
to play on a championship team, perform to our capabili ties, we'JI be The days are getting closer to the 
KatiePetig the team is really coming together. and is making every effort for his a toogh team to beal." trip down South. This past week, 
Archway Sports Writer "We are going to be very strong in players to place another banner on First baseman and powerhilter the team practiced outSide for the 
the long distance events, and al­ the gymnasium wall. Scott Axel believes that "with the first time all ear. Warmer than 
The women' s OUtdOOT track team though we may not have the depth The four seniors consisting of work habitS of everyone on this expected weather has proved to 
begins preparation for what looks in the other areas, we have the tal ­ Ross Yanco, Glenn Burg r,and co­ learn, we deserve to win." These benefit the Indians. 
to be a very promising season. ine ent." captainsJon WemerandScottAxel, two players, who are the team lead­ The Tribe has started packing 
team started practicing in late Janu­ The talent is definitely there. are coming off productive fall sea­ ers, wiU push the squad untiltbat their bags, and are anxious (0 begin 
ary to prepare for their first meet Team member Heather Brown has sons. goal is achieved. theseason. The ountdown to March 
against RIC n March 21. The team already beaten Bryant's recom for This group of players ' best fmish The pitching staff, consisting of 6th has begun. 
will be attending six meets thi the high jump and is now the best in 
season, and hope to take the tri­ Bryant history. Michele D'A!es13 
states. was runner up in the tri-state last 
This years roster includes year in the half mile and tw mil ; Intramural Indoor Soccer 
Meredith Andrew I Christine Booth, she will be re-joining the team again Men's & Women's Rosters due by March 5th. Heather Brown, Karen Calderoni. this year. 

ChristinaCestari, JackieChoiniere, Also returning to the team is 
 12 Players/Roster Indicate Major or Minor. 
Heather Cronce, Megan Davis, Jilliane Decker who has been out Season will begin Wednesday March 18th. 
Michele D' Aresta, J illiane Decker, for the past two years due 10 an 
Mary Gates. Karen GroebeI. Sue injury. 
Harris, Kellie McDennou, Megan Decker, however, is in shape and 
McInerney, Tracy Newcombe,Ien­ good things can be expecled from 
nifer Oakes, Karen Palcynski, her. Mandeville said. "We're going Attention Club Sports: 
Lorraine Pallotta, Lisa Quinlivan, to be unbelievable." 

Melissa Roberts. Maureen Salmon, Although the team still has things 
 The Archway Sports Department welcomes any Angela Trombley, Laura Zegzdryn, to work on, Mandeville feels they 
Elizabeth Murphy, Kristen O'Dea, will be ready for their meet against submissions on the progress of your club. 
Anneke Boender, and Megan RIC in a month. He senses good DeadJines for submission are Tuesdays at 4pm. 
Dalessio. The coaches for the team things about Ibis years season and Refer to The Archway Edict on page two or call 
are Charlie Mandeville and stated: "The team is made up of the office at 232-6028 for further infonnation. Caroline Pierce. quality people who call realistically 
According to Coach Mandeville, win the b'i-states." 
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euni n en's asketba IAlumni Sh-ne in 
The Women's Alumni Basketball team at halftime during their 
game on Saturday. 
Schatzlein, and 1,000 Point Club 





The teams played twenty minute 
halves and were ued 26-26. Gold 
eventually pulled away with the 
win in overtime, 37-35. 
AIll:OO the men took the COurt. 
Returning to play were the black 
team, Charlie Arm trong. Bob 
Moll, Guy Dupont, Mike 
Travassos, Steve Ruggieri, Bill 
Zi lliox, Manny B arrows and Gregg 
Copper (l ,000 Point Club). Gold 
leam members included Sonny 
Garrick, Joe Savickas, Mike Reed, 
Chris O'Connell, and 1,000 Point 
Club Members Dave Sorafine, 
Derek Higgs, Tom Dupont, and 
Dan Mazzula. 
The men played acomplete fony 
minute game. Black controlled the 
game most of the fIrst half leading 
Angelo Corradino ball fOTonerellS9n-braggingrights . . 41-38 at the half. The second half 
Archway Sports Writer Theday started with thewomen's started wit,b a 8-2 run by the gold to 
alumni game at 10:00. The black . take the lead. The gold lead by as 
The men's and women's basket­ team players were, Donna O'Brien, many as seven before losing 95-90. 
ball alumni held theirannoal alumni Kani Giamita. Tricia (Farrand) Athletic Director Leon Drury 
games Saturday in the gym, Kordalski,Judi (Watson) Olmstead, said it was just like old times and il 
Prior to the regularly scheduled and Robin (Grossman) Ledversis. was great to see everyone again. 
Bryanl games, the alumni, sepa­ Represenung the gold were Ann He also thanked the men's soccer 
rated into LearnS of black and gold. Marie HarringtOn, Nancy Traver, captain, senior Mike Epstein, for 
played a friendly game of baskeL- Joan Waters, Donna (Cole) refereeing the games. 
oYou Believe in Mag·c? 
The last week and ahalf have had the gold for the United States." 
the public focusing on lhe sports On Deck Former teammate and current 
world, for severaldi fferenLreasons. co-capLain of the Lakers James Angelo Corradino 
We started wilh Earvin "Magic" Wonhy was the nexl guest HeArchway Sports Writer 
Johnson's stellar perfonnance jn thanked Magic for their years to­
the NBA All-Star game, then with anlJcipauon to see exactly gether. He then presented him with 
Bonnie Blair captured our hearts what the ceremony would be like. a bust for Magic to keep and, ai- I 
by winning twogoldsin speed skat­ As Magic's friends came out 10 though nOl available at the Lime, a 
ing r hi , lhe d _ ho life siz statu whi h will be per­
We waLched as "lron" Mike likable he was. manently displayed in the Forum. I 
Ty onwasfouodguilLyinhlShighly The ceremony started 0 with The mosltouching guest had to 
publicized rape trial. To top it off, an NBAPlayers represen tauve tell­ beKareem AbdulJabbar.AsJabbar 
on Sunday, in an emotional cer­ ing us how Magic has affected the spoke aboUl how greal Magic was, 
emony at the Greal WesLem Forum Game, "Thank you for the smile how he changed the game, you 
in Los Angeles, Magic Johnson's and enthusiasm ... Thank you for could see how much he loved and 
number was retired. the no-look pass." respected the man. 
NBAmembers, pasl and present, Next up was a man Magic knew That's when Magic's emotions 
came out to honor this man. As you back in college; the battle between got the best of him. Tears came 10 
watched yOU couldn' 1 help but feel the two of them brought excite­ hi eyes, which made Jabbar's 
sympathy for him . Should you ment back to the sports world. The speechevenmorespecial.Birdwas 
though? man was Boston Celtic ,Larry Bird. even biting his lip trying nOltO cry. 
Magic has come through his or­ Bird went on to say how great il Lakerrepresentative,Jerry West, 
deal With flying colors. Since the was playing against him and how wrapped up tbespealcers. He started 
day he shocked the world by an­ it made him a better player. Bird by saying how much the basketball 
nouncing he was HlV positive, he then presented Magic with a piece world would miss Magic. 
has grown. He realizes life goes on of the parquel floor from BoslOn He then presented him with a 
and he is detennined to do anything Gamen, saying "You never wore framed unifonn and lold him he 
10 help find a Cure for this disease. green and white but you'U always hadjoinedlheGrearOne's,Kareem 
This made his retirement extra be a part of the family . ' Abdul Jabbar, Wilt Chamberlin, 

special; for the first Lime, you saw Bird them swnmed up his re­ Jerry West, and Elgin Baylor, by 

the man behind the uniform. The marks by saying it will be great to having his jersey retired and hung 

ceremony honoring him fmally play with him. 'We are on lhe wall of the Forum for all to 

complimented this. We watched going 10 Barcelona and bring back see. 

The team coacbes then presented 
him with a gold wrist WaLCh and 
wilJ give the University of Michi­The ~edal Count 
gan a full nilion scholarship in 
Saturday through Tuesday Magic' s name. 
It was then Magic's lum to talk. 
Being lhe true champion he is, he 
started out by thanking everyone. 
"Thankyou Kareem,you were like 
a big brother to me. You did more 
than Leach me how to be a basket­
ball player; you taught me how to 
be a professional basketball 
player." 
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He went on to thank the people 
for showing up and he thanked his 
team. "You don't know what it is 
like to be one of 12 people who 
come out with a common goal to 
win a championship. Thank you 
AC (Green), Byron (Scott), Jame 
(Worthy), Coacb Dunlevy, Coach 
West, and especiall y Coach Riley." 
He wenl on to talk about his 
playingdays. 'lhanks toLarry Bird 
con/fnued, Moglc, , , 




I ~------------~------------------------~ Holly Grinnell(' 3) attempts a jump shot as teammate Heather 





Archway Sports Writer 

The m n' basketball team 
split two NE-lO games this week., 
raising their record to 9-14. 
The team hosted Assumption on 
Saturday, winning 70-61. Bryant 
took an early lead by scoring th 
.nrst eight points of the game and 
never looked back. They lead at the 
half33-26, and weDl up by as much 
as 14 in the second half before fi­
nally winnmg by nine. 
'We played well," Coach Mary 
Burke said. "We were in control 
and played smart.. We're down 
seven players so we can't get into 
foullrOuble, and they didn't." 
High scorers in the game were 
Heather Houle with 19, HoUy 
Grinnell (15), Bridget Casey (12), 
and Jennifer Spencer (11), Casey 
also had 10 rebounds and 10 assists 
for her first triple double. 
Spencer also contributed 18 re­
bounds. "Jen did a nice job filling in 
for KeUy (Jacob)," Coach Burke 
added. 
SophomoreJen Cloos also played 
well . "Jen did a great job," Coach 
Burke said. "We asked her to come 
Lfl and play 27 minu CS, she was in 
comrol and when she found her s ot 
she g t the ban and made it That's 
what I need from her and Julie 
(FlugeraJd) LO play up 10 lhe abil­
ity." 
The Lady Indians hosted 
Michael's last Wednesday losing 
88-79. 
High scorers in the game were 
Grinnell with 39, Casey (13), Houle 
(12).and Kim Ross (11). Grinnell' 
39 points break the schools' scor­
ing record, which she already held, 
by tallying 37. 
Junior Kelly Jacob leflLhe game 
earlywithtomcanilageandpo SI ­
bly tom tendon in her knee. Jacob 
had surgery on Tuesday to correct 
the problem and will miSS the rest 
of the season. 
The Lady Indians, however, do 
have something to look forward 
to. The team clinched a play-off 
spol, and are looking forward lO 
post- eason play. 
"We c1incbed a SPOt, bUL we 
want to move up. We are currently 
in eighth and would have to play 
BenLleyorStonehiUflrst Wewan! 
to avoid thaL Our win agaInst As­
sumption should help," Coa h 
Burke noted. 
The team will travel to AlC on 
Saturday and then retom home 10 
play Mer:rinu!l;Kon Tuesday a15:3O 
for their final home game of the 
season. 
by Michele Rendeiro 
The ninth annual Schick 
SuperHoops 3 on 3 basketball tour­
nament bas returned to Bryant Col­
lege. 
All non-varsity men and women 
are eligible to compele in the 3 00 3 
half court basketball tournament 
Last year for the rust time in six 
years Bryant sem a men's and a 
SuperHoops Challenge 

women's Leam to the regional level. 
Ladies, let's not let it go another six 
years. 
Sign up in the Intramural Office 
before Monday, February 24. The 
competition at Bryant will be Thurs­
day, February 27. at 3:30p.m. in the 
gym. 
The winning teams will repre­
sent Bryanl on the regiooallevel at 
Northeastern University. 
